Announcements

The annual IAB Ski Mass and Holiday Party will be held on Friday, December 6, 2019.

**SKI MASS:** Begins at noon at the West Ridge Ski Hut. Teams of 3 costumed skiers ski twice around a short course, competing for fastest and slowest time, least and greatest time differential, and best costume. Volunteers are also needed to help with timekeeping, judging, and refreshments. Race description and rules can be found by clicking the Ski Mass event in the IAB online calendar. Sign-up to ski or to volunteer by completing the google form found at: [http://bit.ly/2qaD0FJ](http://bit.ly/2qaD0FJ)

**HOLIDAY PARTY:** Musher's Hall on Farmer's Loop, 6-9pm. Bring your families, and a dish to share! Ski Mass prizes will be awarded at the Holiday Party.

Seminar Video Available

Last week's Life Science seminar by Dan Mann is now available for viewing on the [Life Science Hour page](http://bit.ly/2qaD0FJ).

Events and Seminars

**18 November 2019**

- **Life Science Hour Seminar:** Processes regulating the net carbon balance of high Arctic watersheds at the Cape Bounty Arctic Watershed Observatory, Melville Island, Nunavut
- **Neal Scott**
  - Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario
  - 3:00PM - 4:00PM
  - Murie Life Science Bldg, Murie Auditorium

**22 November 2019**

- **Life Science Hour Seminar:** Host-gut microbe interactions in arctic ground squirrels: hibernation and supportive ecosystem services
- **Khrys Duddleston**
  - UAA
  - 4:00PM - 5:00PM
  - Murie Life Science Bldg, Murie Auditorium

New IAB Publications

Legend: **f=**faculty, **r=**research scientist, **s=**staff, **e=**emeritus, **a=**affiliate, **g=**grad student, **p=**post-doc, **u=**undergrad student,


See the [UAF Cornerstone](http://uafcornerstone.net/) for more news and events.

**Today's Quote**
Start with what is right rather than what is acceptable.

*Franz Kafka*